This paper proposed an enhanced system for securing sensitive text-data on personal computer benefitting from the combination of both techniques: cryptography and steganography. The system security is generated by involving RSA cryptography followed by video based steganography as two sequential layers to insure best possible security gaining the advantages from both. The study modeled the system and implemented it to be tested to explore the relation between security, capacity and data dependency. The experimentations covered testing securing data within 15 different size videos showing interesting results. The research gave enhancement to capacity vs. security, as enforced unavoidable tradeoff. The work uniqueness is presented in showing different measures allowing the user and application to be the decision maker to choose. The tests provided all possibilities of accepting security of 1-LSB, 2-LSB, and 3-LSB methods detailing their effects on the cover video. The main outcome proved applicability to be adopting 3-LSB approach to give acceptable security with practical capacity preferred making 3-LSB winning among 1-LSB and 2-LSB techniques.
1-Introduction
Usually, we need to secure sensitive data that we store on personal computers such as e-mail messages, health information, family private pictures, bank information, and credit card information. Securing sensitive secret text in the personal computers (PC) has benefit of the capability to allow the PC available files to act as the private cover [1] . In order to provide confidence and safety to the user to protect his information on a PC, we combine cryptography and steganography techniques, i.e. for hiding sensitive data, as presented earlier for hiding in images [2] but here utilizing video based steganography. The security obtained using steganography to conceal sensitive data inside a cover media depends on the belief that no one can suspect that there is any data hidden. However, if anyone notices that there is a change in the cover media, the sensitive data can be discovered [3] . Therefore, it is preferred to use another technique such as cryptography to encrypt the sensitive data before hiding it in the cover media. That will ensure that even if the embedded text is discovered, no one can know its content because it is encrypted [4] . Therefore, for higher security, we can take advantage of combining the two techniques to ensure that even for the very difficult security penetration; still the sensitive data are not harmed or used negatively. This research paper presents a 2-layer crypto-stego security system utilizing video base steganography as PC dependent layer as well as RSA cryptography as independent assurance layer.
Steganography in general, is the science of concealing information through a certain process
In this work, we suggested and implemented the flexible two layers technique, i.e. cryptography and steganography, to benefit from both and give the best possible security dedicated for PC applications. The cryptography layer is using RSA crypto algorithm assuming its security reputation and simplicity [5] .The steganography layer is adopting the video based steganography due to its popular availability and personal favor in PCs [1] . This video based steganography is concealing the ciphered text in the least significant bit (LSB) [6] and trying to improve its capacity by increasing the number of hiding LSBs, similar to the principle idea in [7] .
The structure of this paper is as follows. The following section, Section 2, presents brief literature review of related work and similar ideas that should be considered in this study. This related work section is describing several techniques using in another cover medium type, i.e. text, image, audio and videos [2] . This work focuses on video based steganography where the imbedding is performed with the encrypted secret hidden in the cover object [3] . Cryptography, as the other layer within this security system, is mainly encrypting the secret plain text converting it to cipher text [1] . In our security system, the sensitive text data passes through the crypto layer followed by the steganography layer resulting the output file as stego-video. Figure-1 shows the main overview of the method using this two-layer techniques.
video steganography with cryptography to secure data, which all found appropriate for PC data securing. Section 3 shows our suggested cryptostego security system design, pursued by a short explanation of the implementation and simulation in Section 4. Section 5 focuson the relation of system security, capacity and data dependency. The section experiments are stressing on the benefit of changing the stego number of LSB used affecting the security system running the program on 15 different videos observing attractive comparison results. Finally, in Section 6 concludes the paper with the giving possibilities and plans of future work.
2-Literature Review
Many techniques are found in the literature appropriate for PC security applications. This section reviews research that integrated the two techniques of cryptography and steganography utilizing video covers. Deshmukh et al. [8] introduced a hash-based LSB method for video steganography that conceals secret data or information within a video. Firstly, the location of the insertion in the LSB bit is determined using a hash function. Then, the secret text is concealed in the selected position of the LSB. In this paper, they applied the method to AVI files and measured the PSNR and MSE for comparison with the original video file.
In contrast, Singh in [9] suggested a way to embed text in video files using LSB substitution. The embedding is done in a location in LSB bits according to equations noted in the paper. The advantage of this method is a simple and successful process for hiding secret messages more securely.
Gupta and Chaturved in [10] proposed an approach to conceal hidden text into a video file in two steps. The text is ciphered using an AES algorithm and then inserted into a video file using LSB substitution. The approach was applied to video frames in 1 LSB, 2 LSBs, and 3 LSBs of each pixel. They compared the results using the PSNR correlation factor and found that when three LSBs were used and an AES algorithm , the security was increased.
A different approach to conceal text in a video file was discussed by Prabhakaran et al. in [11] . They implemented a system combining cryptography and video steganography in two layers. In the first layer, i.e., the cryptography layer, the confidential data are encrypted using an AES algorithm. In the steganography layer, the sensitive data are concealed in a video cover using a motion vector. The advantage of this approach is that the hidden data do not distort the video file, hence keeping the quality of the video acceptable.
In addition, Aly [12] proposed a method to hide the data using the same technique as in [16] , using motion vectors on MPEG-2 compressed video. The findings of this research were measured according to two parameters: video quality and data size.
This work showed that even with increased data size, the distortion of the video quality is low.
Another method using many-covers audio and video was presented in [13] by Praveen et al. They implemented a method that combines cryptography with audio and video steganography, with the intent of concealing text and images simultaneously inside the audio-video file. They suggested encrypting text and images using an advanced chaotic technique. They then inserted the encrypted image inside video frames using 4 LSBs and embedded the encrypted text inside an audio file using the LSB.
In addition, a technique using LSB insertion into a video file to hide secret text was proposed by Swathi et al. [14] . A data-hiding technique embeds the information based on the stego key generated from polynomial equations.
Moon and Raut in [15] introduced a method to enhance security in video steganography. They used 4 LSBs substitution to conceal an enormous amount of data in a video in specific frames. It is hard to find in which parts of the video the text is embedded, and the security is increased because a human observer cannot detect the data is hidden.
A last work related technique for concealing encrypted secret message inside a cover file has been presented by Bodhak et al. [16] improved video steganography by designing a method to embed the text file in a video file differently by utilizing DCT and LSB. The advantage of this system is that data is hidden highly securely and consistently in AVI videos.
All the above methods have been investigated and well thought-out to propose our enhanced data security 2-layer system for securing sensitive text data appropriate for personal computers. Our method combines cryptography and steganography as two independent sequential layers with all their security features. The system added more studies relating the steganography layer to the PC videos bits and the secret sensitive text data bits. Next sections will present the design and implementation Enhancing PC Data Security via Combining RSA Cryptography and Video Based Steganography of our system and its comparisons in more depth.
3-Proposed System Design
To ensure high security appropriate for PC applications, advantaging from the many techniques presented in Section 2 above, our suggested system using both cryptography and steganography. In fact, cryptography and steganography are both exploited as separate layers to give the best possible security with independent security, capacity, and reliability measures and improvement adjustments.
The flexible system can be observed as a process flow graph ( Figure-2) clarifying the storing
4-The Security System Implementation
This proposed high security system for sensitive PC data has been designed and implemented in a research MATLAB platform. The MATLAB programming language is chosen because it offers high-performance numerical computation, data analysis, visualization capabilities, and application development tools [4] . In addition, MATLAB functions are easy to use; a user interface function guides the user through the process of either encoding or decoding a message into or from the image, respectively. MATLAB provides the ability to call external libraries, such as Open CV and instant access to thousands of essential and specialty functions written by experts. MATLAB has a large user community with lots of free code and knowledge sharing. Another attractive feature found in our MATLAB software platform is clearly written documentation with many examples. The aim of this implementation is to study and elaborate the 2-layer security system idea in depth as well as to test different situations to enhance this important academic research field. The implementation is putting a target of helping security crypto designers and programmers to improve our system idea and make it practically usable. point of view as well as the retrieving point of view.The cryptography layer is using RSA crypto algorithm, is a public cryptographic system that depends on two keys: one for encryption and the other for decryption. The RSA algorithm solves the problem of key management and key distribution [17] . It can be understood in more depth in many resources such as [18] .
The steganography layer in our system is using the video based steganography as in hiding the ciphered text coming out of the cryptography layer. In fact, we improved the system capacity trying to increase the hidden bits in the video using several least significant bits (LSBs) instead of only one. Running the system implementation begins with the user enter the secret sensitive text data message and the secret key, which is representing starting the operation of the crypto layer. Within this layer process, the program converts each character of the sensitive secret text into an array of binary bytes to be encrypted using RSA. The second layer, i.e. steganography layer, also asks for an RGB video frame as cover media, such that its pixels are also converted into binary form. This stego layer can start its process at the same time while crypto layer is running, i.e. preparing the video frame as binary bits, but cannot start hiding data except after ciphertext is generated from the crypto layer. Any pixel on the RGB video frame has 3 channels, namely red, green and blue (RGB) shows a byte of 8 bits each. Therefore, using the least significant bits (LSB) video based steganography in our original system, we could conceal in each pixel 3 bits of secret data.
The implementation of the proposed method interface can be observed in Figure 3 . The system testing used the stego cover as a video cover of 141 frames of 240x320 pixels as the size of the frame.
The implementation example uses the fixed secret text data message Text with almost 600 characters and 101 words as follows: 'Most people who bother with the matter at all would admit that the English language is in a bad way, but it is generally assumed that we cannot by conscious action do anything about it. Our civilization is decadent and our language so the argument runs must inevitably share in the general collapse. It follows that any struggle against the abuse of language is a sentimental archaism, like preferring candles to electric light or hansom cabs to aeroplanes. Underneath this lies the half-conscious belief that language is a natural growth and not an instrument which we shape for our own purposes'.
The algorithm first encrypts the sensitive text data (Text) with the secret public RSA key "11,3". Note in this software implemented that the button "Embed Data" will not be active if the video frame capacity is not able to carry all the encrypted bits. The result of concealing the secret data in this proposed 2-layer system is embedded into the cover stego video frame. The interface shown in Figure 4 can be used as an example of retrieving sensitive data that was hidden using the proposed 2-layer security system. By pressing the button "Decrypt Text" the program will operate retrieving back the secret sensitive text data. It starts by sensing the LSBs within the stego video frame collecting the bits together
5-Results Analysis & Comparison
The secret sensitive text message "Text" is encrypted and then hided within 15 different videos, as introduced before, in order to be analyzed and compared. To clarify this elaboration, we selected 15 differently sized PC cover-videos and noted the results. Table 1 lists the results of this experiment for 15 differently selected PC videos. The security testing study hided sensitive, concealed in videos cover resulting in bits changed based on the LSB choice used as listed in the Table 1 . These results made up the percentage computation of security and capacity per video using the security of each video as calculated using PSNR (Peak Signal to Noise Ratio) based on the formula: forming the ciphertext. Generating the ciphertext is representing reversing the stego layer process. Then, the ciphertext needs the secret key as inputs to the reverse RSA crypto layer that decrypts the ciphertext generating back the secret sensitive data message, following Figure 4 the process of retrieving back secret text data.
(1)
Where MAX refers to the maximum intensity of the given resolution of each pixel, i.e. this MAX value in the images is 255. On the other hand, MSE is defined as the square of the difference (distortion) between the original cover and the stego cover. The difference within the cover can be measured using this MSE by the formula below: 
3-LSB Low security and high capacity
The capacity per video, i.e. stego cover-media, is estimated as the amount of information that can be hidden in the video file without significantly changing it. It is measured according to the cover that is used. The following formula illustrates the metric:
This work studied the effect of using the 2-layer system to hide the secret text in PCs assuming security and capacity. All tests considered hiding, i.e. stego-embedding the encrypted fixed sensitive data "Text" in 15 different videos using different LSBs. The selected LSBs are 1LSB, 2-LSB, 3-LSB to conceal the secret text into in different videos providing different results for every video, as listed in Table1. The LSB used is directly proportional to the security and inversely proportional to the capacity. As the number of bits to hide data increase (1LSB, 2-LSB, 3-LSB) the capacity increase and security reduces, as clearly noted by 1-LSB: High security and low capacity, 2-LSB: Medium security and medium capacity, 3-LSB: Low security and high capacity, as shown in the Table 1 .
The results of the security and capacity of videos after hiding the secret text in different LSBs is presented in Figure 5 . It is to be noted from it, that the real indication of security and capacity is completely reliant on the LSB used and videos obtainable within the PC and cannot be predicted nor foretell it. Every cover-video is showing the percentage of security result based on the specific Enhancing PC Data Security via Combining RSA Cryptography and Video Based Steganography LSB used. As shown in Figure 5when increasing the number of LSBs to conceal the secret text the security will be decreased. On the other hands, the capacity of the amount the data can be hidden in video cover file will be increase when increasing the LSBs. In addition, the size of the cover video has a different effect on security and capacity when concealing one text. Observe in Figure 5 that video "12" with 1-LSB is giving the highest security percentage to hide the secret text. This is despite the fact that there is another cover with better capacity, namely "15" with a frame size of 1280×720. Notice from the results that the cover "12" of size 480×360 is the best with respect to PSNR, and that cover "6" of size 176×144 is the worst with respect to security and capacity.
Using 2-LSB steganography as the stego layer capability increased the capacity of hiding information with acceptable security less than that for 1-LSB. It is to be noted from Figure 5 , that video "6" is giving the lowest security percentage to hide the secret data. The video "12" is the best choice to conceal the text according to the values of PSNR. Notice that the video "12" is also the best choice for the user when he is using 3-LSBs. Our work used 3-LSB in the stego layer to increase the capacity of the hidden sensitive text than when used 2-LSBwith considering the security still be acceptable and no one can notice there is a hidden data in the video cover.
The differences of values for the security and capacity between videos cover give the user the opportunity to take advantages of this flexibility to select the appropriate cover for concealing the secret text.
On the other hand, a comparison between this work and others using the same functionality of 2-layers cyber security for PC data hiding is given via different methods. The work compared covering data of our video steganography with image steganography taken from [1] and the results are listed in Table 2 . Note that Table 2 is measuring 5 images as well as 5 videos hiding the same encrypted text, i.e. same text in 5 different PC files, adopting two media types. After concealing the text and running the tests, the results shows interesting promising values of capacity and security making video based as a valid choice over images for PC data cyber security. It is found that using this video security technique as a cover file is giving the user more capacity to hide text unpredicted more than the image cover. In addition, the security will be more better when using video as cover than using image, see the results listed in Table 2 . 
Image Steganography Video Steganography
This comparison indicates that our proposed method gives the user the full ability to secure the sensitive text within the PC assuming that RSA algorithm is working well (practical) when the text is short [19] . If the text is long, the passwords key transformation problem raise pointing out key management trouble needing consideration [20] as well as distribution of the keys and its secret sharing protocols as can be also a burden needing assistance [21] . These issues made up the advise to look for other efficient applicable encryption algorithms rather than RSA. In other words, whenever the user needs to hide large text files, RSA algorithms may degrade the PC performance [22] , i.e. according to the complexity of the RSA algorithmic nature. Consequently, light weight cryptography [23] is the recommended cryptography option to handle these passwords and computational complexity burden [24] . Adoption of light weight cryptography needs further study considered as open future work following this research.
Conclusion
This research presented a crypto-stego 2-layer security system for hiding encrypted text data within video files on personal computers. An RSA cryptography layer is used to insure PC independent security and then the steganography layer is adopted to give control to the user as fully dependent based on the PC data available. The system is simulated using MATLAB platform where the detailed statistical interface is given showing both steps as proposed in the process. The study has been focusing on a fixed sensitive data to be hidden via steganography in different video files, assuming high, medium, and low, options of security as well as capacity. All testing results have been considered stressing on the data dependency based on the video file options providing interesting results.
The system cryptography layer is fixed for the sensitive data. However, the steganography layer embedded encrypted data in different videos using several LSB attempts for every video. This variation of video steganography gave interesting enhancement in capacity vs. security tradeoff, allowing the user and application to be the decision maker in the choice. In fact, the study showed the possibility of accepting security of 1-LSB, 2-LSB, and 3-LSB methods and their effects. The system MATLAB elaboration focused on a study the effects on security when secured the data in different cover videos files used on the PC by examining the same secret data to be hidden on 15 differently size videos showing interesting attractive results.
As future work, this combined RSA cryptography video based steganography 2-layer system is to be improved by varying the crypto layer. Different crypto methods, symmetric as well as asymmetric, are to be tested and compared. Also, planning is to be done to study different other ways to enhance the capacity and the security of the system for personal use with PC applications. The system can be further improved to support 
